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Low temperature air-annealing of Cu(InGa)Se2 single crystals
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Abstract

CuInSe2 and CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 single crystals, grown by vertical Bridgman, were annealed in air at temperatures from 100 to 160 -C. Both
CuInSe2 and CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 samples were studied using photoluminescence (PL). The CuInSe2 samples were also studied using Rutherford

Backscattering Channeling (RBS/C) and nuclear reaction analysis (NRA). Before annealing the samples showed low dechanneling parameters

suggesting high quality lattice structure. The PL spectra of both CuInSe2 and CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 revealed bands associated with band-tail

recombination mechanism. Annealing at 120 -C and higher temperatures considerably modified the RBS/C and PL spectra. NRA indicated a

gradual increase in the oxygen content. PL analysis suggested that annealing increases both the mean-square amplitude of potential fluctuations

and the level of compensation. Changes in the RBS/C spectra demonstrated that annealing at up to 160 -C does not result in the growth of In2O3

surface layer but modifies primarily the Se- and Cu-related RBS/C yield. These modifications are consistent with an increase in the concentration

of defect complexes.

D 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ternary chalcopyrite CuInSe2 and its alloy Cu(InGa)Se2
draw a great attention because of their successful application in

the solar cell absorber layer. Cu(InGa)Se2/CdS heterojunction

solar cells achieved efficiency close to 20% [1]. Annealing of

Cu(InGa)Se2 absorbers prior CdS deposition at about 200 -C in

air leads to considerable improvements in the performance of

the solar cells [2]. This was attributed to the passivation of the

positively charged grain-boundary surface donors VSe (seleni-

um vacancies) by oxygen [3]. An air-annealing step is used for

most of the present day CuInSe2-based photovoltaic (PV)

devices. Recent studies on modification of the electrical

properties of bare CuInSe2 and CuInGaSe2, caused by air-

annealing at temperatures of 200 -C and above, demonstrated

considerable improvements in the Hall parameters. PL spectra

taken before and after the treatment indicated that a significant

fraction of defects had been passivated [4]. A broad band PL

spectrum, attributed to band-tail recombination changed
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following oxygen treatment for a donor–acceptor pair (DAP)

recombination and an excitonic feature. However, along with

the improved opto-electrical properties of the material, a

parasitic In2O3 layer was found on the surface [5]. The

formation of this layer is followed by the appearance of CuxSe

at the interface with CuInSe2. A study of air-annealed hetero-

structures of CdS/Cu(InGa)Se2 [6] demonstrated a much

greater complexity of physical processes related to oxygen

than was observed earlier. It was found that oxygen can reduce

the device performance. The presence of oxygen induces the

liberation of Cu+, which migrates into the bulk under the

influence of the built-in electric field of the hetero-junction,

and enhances undesirable recombination in the space-charge

region. Cu+ is already mobile at 80 -C, and at 200 -C it is

easily driven into the bulk [7]. Thus, despite some advantages

of air-annealing at temperatures of 200 -C and higher, such

treatment introduces some detrimental features. In contrast

annealing at temperatures below 200 -C has been studied very

little and may have a potential of reducing the detrimental

effects of oxygen without losing the benefits.

In the present report photoluminescence (PL), Rutherford

Backscattering Spectrometry in channelling mode (RBS/C)

along with Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) have been used
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to study the physical processes taking place in the near surface

layer of CuInSe2 and Cu(InGa)Se2 due to annealing in air at

temperatures from 100 to 160 -C.

2. Experimental details

CuInSe2 and CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 single crystals have been cut

from the ingot, grown using vertical Bridgman technique,

perpendicular to the <221> axis. The samples were mechan-

ically polished through different grades of diamond paste and

finally in a vibrator bath with 0.05 Am Al2O3 powder. In order

to remove the mechanical damage the samples were etched in

0.1% Br in methanol solution for 1 min and then annealed for

0.5 h in vacuum to remove the layer of Se left on the surface

due to Br etching as described in detail in [8]. The RBS/C

measurements were carried out using 2 meV He+ ions in the

normal incident beam geometry and with 168- backscattering

angle. The energy resolution of the analysis was about 25 keV.

The orientation of the crystal surface was within 5- from the

(112) plane. The homogeneity of the lattice was established by

taking the aligned spectra at various points across the surface

prior to implantation. A reference normalised minimum-yield

vmin=Yamin /Yr, characterising the dechannelling rate, where

Yamin is the minimum backscattering yield in the aligned

spectra and Yr is the backscattering yield in the random

spectrum measured at the same energy. For the examined

<221> axis vmin=6.2T0.2% at any point across the surface

suggesting that the samples are high structural quality single

crystals. Nuclear reaction analysis (NRA) O16(d,a)N17 with

energy of deuterons 960 keV was used to measure the amount

of oxygen in the near surface region. Both RBS/C and NRA

measurements were curried out at room temperature. Deuterons

of this energy go to the depth of several micrometers making

possible to detect all atoms of oxygen penetrated into the

crystal during the air annealing at conditions used in the
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Fig. 1. Excitation intensity dependence of the PL spectra in non-annealed CuInSe2 (a

intensity in non-annealed CuInSe2 (b); temperature dependence of the PL spectra in n

in non-annealed CuInSe2 (d); energy diagram of the proposed radiative recombinat
experiment. The samples were annealed for 2 h in air at

temperatures 100, 120, 140 and 160 -C.
For PL measurements the samples were cooled, using a

closed-cycle He cryostat, to temperatures from 15 to 300 K and

excited with the 514 nm line of an Ar laser with maxi-

mum output power of about 40 mW. The PL signal was

recorded using standard lock-in technique, computer-controlled

1 m grating monochromator and a liquid nitrogen cooled

Ge detector.

3. Results and discussion

An asymmetric bands P1, at about 0.93 eV, can be seen in

the PL spectra (shown in Fig. 1a) of the non-annealed n-type

CuInSe2 sample at 20 K. Several sharper features on the low

energy slope of the peak are attributed to water absorption.

These absorption features appear in the PL spectra taken during

wet weather periods in Glasgow. The temperature and

excitation intensity dependencies, shown in Fig. 1, were

measured to identify the origin of the band. An increase in

the excitation intensity from 1 to 30 mW resulted in a

significant blue shift of the band, shown in Fig. 1a,b. This

band was shifting at a rate of j=12.6 meV per decade. Such

significant j-shift suggests that this band cannot be attributed to

a donor–acceptor pair recombination but is associated with

band-tails. In highly doped semiconductors spatial potential

fluctuations, due to a large number of randomly distributed

charged defects, generate band-tails. If the defect concentration

is so high that the average distance between two defects

becomes smaller than their Bohr radii then the wave-functions

of these defects overlap. Their energy levels are spread forming

bands and the material becomes heavily doped [9]. The band

gap Eg in such semiconductor is smaller than that of the low

doped one Eg0 as shown in Fig. 1e. The condition of high

doping for donors and acceptors can be different if the effective
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masses of the electron me* and hole mh* differ considerably. In

CuInSe2 holes are significantly heavier than electrons mh*=

0.73me [10] and me*=0.09me [11]. This material contains both

donors and acceptors revealing n-type conductivity if the

concentration of donors is higher and p-type if it is lower. The

high doping conditions can easier be achieved for donors. At

high concentration of donors the conduction band Ec becomes

highly filled. The distribution of electrons can be described by

introducing a Fermi-level for electrons Fn. Their kinetic energy

Fn�Ec considerably exceeds the potential energy of their

coupling. Holes are heavy and can be considered as classical

particles. At low temperatures they are localised at deep

hydrogenic states of the valence band-tail acting like acceptor

levels. A good approximation of the density of states in such

band-tails is qv(()¨exp(�( /c0) [9], where c0 is the mean-

square depth of the potential energy-fluctuations, ( is the

energy of a hole measured above the valence band

( =Eh�Ev>0. If the condition of high doping is not realised

for acceptors with ionisation energy Ia(c0< Ia) their wave-

functions do not overlap. These acceptor levels do not form an

impurity band remaining outside the valence band-tail, as

shown in Fig. 1e. The shape of the PL peak, associated with

these levels, is affected by the spatial potential fluctuations and

c0. At low temperatures the radiative recombination can arise

from two different channels, shown in Fig. 1e, a free electron

and a hole localised in the valence band-tail (BT), and a band-

impurity (BI) recombination involving the acceptor-state. At

higher temperatures (above 100 K) the free electron-free hole

(BB) band can appear.

The high value of the j-shift, observed for the band in

the non-annealed sample, suggests that this band is

associated with the BT recombination. Several other signs

also indicate this assignment. The specific shape of the
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Fig. 2. The PL spectra in CuInSe2 before (g) and after (>) 2 h annealing at 140

experimental spectrum (a); the PL spectra in CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 before and after 1 h a

2 h at 120 and 140 -C annealing in air (c); changes in the content of oxygen after
band, broad and asymmetrical, suggests the BT nature of

the band. The experimental spectra were fitted with the

empirical asymmetric double sigmoidal function I(hr)=A(1 /
(1+exp[�(hr�E1) /W1])) * (1�1 / (1+exp[� (hr�E1) /W2]))

where A, E1, E2, W1 and W2 are the fitting parameters (E1, W1

and E2, W2 represent the shape of the low- and high-energy

sides of the PL bands, respectively) suggested in [12] for BT-

type bands. This fitting considerably increases the accuracy of

the analysis. An example of such fitting is shown in Fig. 2a.

Changes in the PL spectra in the non-annealed sample are

shown in Fig. 1c. The temperature dependence of the P1 peak

maximum spectral position (Emax), shown in Fig. 1d, exposes a

minimum Tmin, which is a characteristic parameter in the theory

of heavily doped semiconductors [9]. The slope of this curve at

temperatures below Tmin and the value of Tmin were used to

derive the mean square amplitude of the potential fluctuation c0
of the sample before oxidation c0=19.4 meV [13]. The low-

energy side of BT-band is defined by the density of state in the

valence band-tails qv((). The shape of this side does not

depend on temperature or excitation intensity. The high-energy

side has a more complex nature. At low temperatures (kT <c0)
the high-energy slope does not depend on temperature but at

higher temperatures (kT >c0) it decreases linearly with temper-

ature making the BT-band more symmetrical.

The PL spectra in CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 before oxidation

revealed a higher energy broad and asymmetrical band P1

and a deeper band P2 shown in Fig. 2b. Analysis of the

temperature and excitation intensity dependencies also sug-

gested that the P1 peak is associated with BT transition. The

j-shift of the P1 peak was 10.8 meV/decade. The mean square

depth of potential fluctuations before oxidation was found to be

c0=15 meV. The origin of the P2 band was also identified from

the excitation and temperature dependencies of the PL spectra.
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Excitation intensity increase resulted in a 1–2 meV/decade

j-shift of the P2 band. Also, the spectral position of the P2 peak

was slightly shifting towards low energy at temperature

increasing up to about 55 K. At higher temperatures the peak

shifted towards high energy. Taking into account these results it

is reasonable to associate the P2 band with band-to-deep-level

optical transition (BI). The deep level is more likely to be a

deep acceptor. A diagram of this transition is shown in Fig. 1e.

In low-doped semiconductors the maximum of BI band has a j-

shift of about 1–2 meV/decade and depends on temperature as

Emax=Eg0� Ia+0.5kT, where Eg0 is the band-gap at low levels

of doping. In highly doped semiconductors the BI-band

maximum follows a more complex dependence on temperature

[14] forming a minimum as observed in the present experi-

ment. The shape of the BI band is also asymmetrical. The low-

energy slope is formed by the recombination of the holes

localised at the valence band-tails, with c0 as a parameter. The

high-energy slope is affected by temperature and at low

temperature it is steeper than the low energy slope. The acceptor

activation energy Ia could not be derived from an Arrhenius

plot because the position of the level is spread by the potential

fluctuations and in the Ln(I) versus 1000 /T dependence no

straight lines can be found.

Annealing in air at 100 -C for 2 h did not change the shape of

the PL spectra. After annealing at 120 -C and higher, the

intensity of the PL emission becomes considerably lower. The

spectral position of the band shifts towards lower energies

becoming broader. These changes can be seen in Fig. 2a for

CuInSe2, where PL spectra before and after 140 -C annealing

for 2 h are shown, and in Fig. 2b for CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2, before

and after 120 -C annealing for 1 h. Analysis of the temperature

dependence of the band P1 in CuInSe2 indicates an increase in

the j-shift, which after 140 -C 2 h annealing becomes 22.5 meV/

decade. In CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 the j-shift of the P1 peak also

increased up to 21.4 meV/decade after 1 h 120 -C oxidation.

Analysis of the temperature dependencies of the peak P1 in both

compounds suggests that the mean depth of the potential

fluctuations also increased due to this annealing becoming

c0=21.7 meV for CuInSe2 and c0=21 meV for CuIn0.95
Ga0.05Se2. Further increase in both the temperature and the

time of annealing reduced further the intensity of the PL

emission suggesting an increase in the concentration of non-

radiative traps. Partial substitution of In by Ga made

the material more susceptible to oxidation because strong

changes were observed in the CuIn0.95Ga0.05Se2 PL spectra at

lower temperatures and shorter times of annealing than in

CuInSe2.

The lattice structure of the CuInSe2 samples was examined

using RBS/C and NRA techniques to understand the nature of

the observed changes in the PL spectra. The random spectra did

not reveal any signs of stoichiometry deviation after air-

annealing up to 160 -C. Changes in the aligned spectra, shown

in Fig. 2c, become considerable after annealing at temperature

from 120 -C. The surface peak in the indium yield remains the

same suggesting that the In2O3 layer on the surface did not

grow. Beyond the surface peak the slope of the indium-related

yield in the RBS aligned spectra did not increase after 120 -C
annealing and increased very little after 140 -C one suggesting

that no indium moved into interstitial positions. Indium

remains on the regular lattice sites. The slight increase in the

slope can be associated with the dechannelling due to an

increase in the dispersion of the channelling ion beam. No

single-scattering from In can be seen nether after 120 nor after

140 -C. These changes could be explained by the presence of

Cu, Se or/and O in interstitial positions of the lattice. The

selenium related yield demonstrates a very different dechannel-

ling. A considerable increase in the Se-related yield can be

clearly seen. These changes are associated with interstitially

located Se atoms. It is more difficult to make a confident

conclusion about the copper-related yield because it is located

on the top of the In and Se ones, and is quite low in magnitude

due to the low atomic number of this element. However, an

increase in the Cu-related yield also seems to be present. NRA

measured amount of oxygen, shown in Fig. 2d, indicates a

gradual increase in the oxygen content with the temperature

of annealing. Because this oxygen does not incorporate into

the In2O3 layer it must be diffusing into the bulk of the

sample. A possibility of the presence of oxygen on selenium

site OSe on the surface has been discussed earlier [3,15]. Such

oxygen was observed directly using scanning probe micros-

copy [16]. Oxygen diffusing into the crystal from air may

also take selenium vacancies in the bulk. Although the

compound CuInO2 cannot exist [15] a fraction of selenium

vacancies can be filled with oxygen. This would stabilise the

lattice and explain the low dechannelling observed for the In

sublattice. The high dechannelling rate associated with the Se

and Cu sublattices can be explained by the presence of

interstitial Cui, Sei and Oi or defect-complexes including

these atomic species. A mechanism of oxygen-induced copper

release has been proposed earlier [6]. Interstitial selenium is

expected to diffuse towards the surface. This is supported by

the increase in the surface peak in the Se related yield, which

can be seen in Fig. 2c. Interstitial copper is known to migrate

into the bulk creating a gradient of copper at the surface. An

increase in the annealing temperature raises the number of

copper and selenium atoms released from their lattice sites

into interstitial positions. The formation of CuxSe can also be

expected [6]. The appearance of p-type CuxSe in the n-type

material should increase the level of compensation. This

model is supported by the PL data indicating an increase in

the j-shift after the annealing. The observed rise in the mean-

square amplitude of potential fluctuation can be explained by

the copper depletion increasing the In /Cu ratio. Low tempe-

rature air-annealing offers an interesting method to deliver

oxygen into the bulk of Cu(InGa)Se2 without increasing the

width of In2O3 layer on the surface. However, this treatment

increases the amplitude of potential fluctuation and the level

of compensation.

4. Conclusion

Low temperature annealing of Cu(InGa)Se2 single crystals

in air does not promote the growth of the In2O3 layer but results

in a diffusion of oxygen into the near-surface layer. Such
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annealing results in the formation of defect-complexes contain-

ing selenium, copper and oxygen atoms raising the mean-

square amplitude of potential fluctuations and the compensa-

tion level of the material.
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